Heat
reconstruction
treatments
Heat reconstruction and repair
of hair and damaged ends

Thermo Repair
Top Up
Thermo Repair
Perfect Ends
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Heat reconstruction
Treatments

Watch the video tutorial of the treatment through
the qr code or on our youtube Jean Paul Mynè channel

products required
Heat reconstruction
and repair of hair
and damaged ends

Thermo Repair

Thermo Repair

— Flat iron
J Premium

— Preparation
Treasures
Keratin Plus
shampoo

Benefits

Products required

This all-round replenishment treatment
delivers maximum plumping,
volumising and strengthening,
leaving hair incredibly soft and shiny.
Its invigorating and plumping properties
boost volume, instantly giving hair
body and vitality.
Suitable for all hair types.
Four treatments from one product.
Effective from the very first application,
this four-part treatment is the perfect
solution for anyone who wants lasting
results.

>
>
>
>
>
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— Treatment
Thermo Repair
Top Up

Treasures Keratin Plus Shampoo
Treasures Enhancing shampoo
Thermo Repair Top Up
Thermo Repair Perfect Ends
Piastra J Premium
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— Preparation
Treasures
Enhancing
shampoo
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— Treatment
Thermo Repair
Perfect Ends
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Thermo Repair
Top UP
Flat ironing is an essential step that ensures that the substances
contained in Thermo Repair Perfect Ends And Thermo Repair
Top Up are heat activated. It must therefore be carried out while
ensuring that the temperature of the flat iron remains stable
over the entire surface of the plate throughout.
We recommend using the J Premium professional flat iron.

Application
table

body, volume and thickness: fine hair

Thermo Repair
Top Up

Application
table

post color brilliance: coloured hair

Shampoo

Mixing

Application

Processing
time

Flat iron

Shampoo

Mixing

Application

Processing
time

Flat iron

Wash
hair with
Treasures
Keratin Plus
Shampoo

Prepare 35 ml
of warm water
in a bowl and
add 5 ml
of Thermo
Repair Top Up
using the
syringe provided
to extract it from
the vial.
Mix into
a smooth mousse
(in a ratio of 1:7)

Apply on damp
hair with a brush,
starting from
the lengths.
Apply strand
by strand and
massage gently,
using a comb
to remove
any excess

Leave under
a heat source
for 15 minutes*.
When processing
time is up, rinse
with cold water
for 10/15 seconds

Blow dry hair
completely
using a brush.
Flat iron hair.
Adjust the heat
to 170° - 200°,
depending
on hair type

Wash hair
with Deva
Color Day
shampoo

Prepare 25 ml
of warm water
in a bowl and
add 5 ml
of Thermo
Repair Top Up
using the
syringe provided
to extract it from
the vial.
Mix into
a smooth mousse
(in a ratio of 1:5)

Apply on damp
hair
with a brush,
starting from
the lengths.
Apply strand
by strand and
massage gently,
using a comb
to remove
any excess

Leave under
a heat source
for 15 minutes*.
Don’t rinse

Blow dry hair
using a brush.
Flat iron hair.
Adjust the heat
to 170° - 200°,
depending
on hair type

strength and resilience: natural, damaged hair
Shampoo

Mixing

Application

Processing
time

Flat iron

Wash
hair with
Treasures
Keratin Plus
Shampoo

Prepare 35 ml
of warm water
in a bowl and
add 5 ml
of Thermo
Repair Top Up
using the
syringe provided
to extract it from
the vial.
Mix into
a smooth mousse
(in a ratio of 1:7)

Apply on damp
hair with a brush,
starting from
the lengths.
Apply strand
by strand and
massage gently,
using a comb
to remove
any excess

Leave under
a heat source
for 15 minutes*.
Don’t rinse

Blow dry hair
using a brush.
Flat iron hair.
Adjust the heat
to 170° - 200°,
depending
on hair type

extreme shock action: bleached and damaged hair
Shampoo

Mixing

Application

Processing
time

Flat iron

Wash
hair with
Treasures
Enhancing
Shampoo

Prepare 20 ml
of warm water
in a bowl and
add 10 ml
of Thermo
Repair Top Up
using the
syringe provided
to extract it from
the vial.
Mix into
a smooth mousse
(in a ratio of 1:2)

Apply only on
areas highly
damaged
with a brush,
starting from
the lengths.
Apply strand
by strand and
massage gently,
using a comb
to remove
any excess

Leave under
a heat source
for 15 minutes*.
Don’t rinse

Blow dry hair
using a brush.
Flat iron hair.
Adjust the heat
to 170° - 200°,
depending
on hair type

* Or 20 minutes with a cap.
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step

Thermo Repair
Perfect Ends
Application
table

An instant leave-in repair treatment for split ends that is suitable
for all hair types.

Thermo Repair
Perfect Ends

step

How to use

Use with Top Up

On dry hair, apply a few drops of Thermo
Repair Perfect Ends to damaged ends.
Massage well to encourage absorption
then flat iron hair, adjusting the heat
to 170° - 200°.
Establish the number of steps according
to the structure. 3/4 steps, until the hair
is not light

Use to boost protection and to seal split
ends after the Thermo Repair Top Up
service by applying a few drops to the
tips before flat ironing

lamilock**
The first treatment with heat lamination effect that helps to regenerate the hair fibers
and increases the hair volume thanks to its invigorating and plumping action.
Preparation

Shampoo

Mixing

Application

Processing
time

Flat iron

Prepare 55
ml of hot
water in a
bowl and add
1 sachet of
Oxilock
Plasma
Reset.
Apply from
the base to
the ends on
dry or damp
hair.
Leave on for
15 minutes.

Wash
hair with
Treasures
Enhancing
Shampoo.

Prepare 25
ml of warm
water in a
bowl
and add 5 ml
of Thermo
Repair Top
Up, using
the syringe
provided to
extract it
from the vial.
Mix into
a smooth
mousse
(mixing ratio
of 1:5).

Apply to
damp hair
with a brush,
starting from
the lengths.
Apply strand
by strand
and massage
gently, using
a comb
to remove
any excess.

Leave under
a heat
source for
15 minutes*.
Don’t rinse.

Blow dry hair
completely using
a brush. Apply
Thermo Repair
Perfect Ends
and proceed
with flat iron.
Flat iron hair.
Adjust the heat
to 170° - 200°,
depending on
hair type
(3/4 passages).

* Or 20 minutes with a cap
** If you make Lamilock the same day of the color, it is recommended to use Reset before
coloring.
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ends

